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Daytona 24 Hours...The Racer's Group crosses the finish line!
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President's Message

Kurt Fischer

Wow... our first driving event for 2008, the breakfast run to Rancho Nicasio on February 16th drew

62 people, more than 10% of our total membership! This event was our largest driving tour attendance
since I've been involved with the Redwood Region over the past 9+ years!
See Bill Walters' story on this wonderful ride in this issue. What a way to start off the New Year!
Our next driving event will be another breakfast run to the Two Bird Café in the sleepy town of San
Geronimo on March 8th...make sure you RSVP to Bill Walters as we have room for only 50 people! We
are already half way there with 43 RSVP's. Long range weather forecast shows another great day in
store!
Enjoy David Bunch's article on his 30 hours of minimal sleep with the Racer's Group at the 24 Hours of
Daytona in this issue. He did have fun and what an experience!

M ark your calendar's...our first Autocross is set for March 29th at our Santa Rosa Airport site.
On the horizon is the 4th Escape, which was pioneered by the Redwood Region back in 2005 as an
alternative to the PCA Parade. This year's Escape will be held in Albuquerque, New Mexico; set for
September 18-20, 2008 and will be put on by the Road Runner Region, who has a great reputation for
holding multi Region multi day events.
New Mexico has great Porsche roads in terrains that are completely different than those in the Redwood
Region and is only 16+ driving hours from our area. I have been in contact with the Chairman of this
Escape lending help wherever I could and a number of the Redwood Region members will be taking this
road trip! I for one... have never seen the Grand Canyon up close and personal which a quick side trip
on the way to Albuquerque! Look here for the preliminary information on the Escape 2008: Journey
to the Land of Enchantment! http://escape.pca.org/Welcome.html

Let's show the Road Runner Region that we support their Escape. Oh... got a Cayenne? Bring it on
down...this Escape will feature OFF road tours...time to get that Cayenne muddy!
I've been in close contact with the Empire Sports Car Association (ESCA) who shares our autocross site
at the Santa Rosa Airport and we have set up a joint autocross with our two clubs set for October 4,
2008. More details will follow and this will be a challenge to set Top time of the day...Porsches versus
their stable of fast cars!
For those of you that are interested in rallyes...ESCA has a upcoming event on April 6th that will be fun.
See here for more details!
http://www.sonic.net/~thebeard/

We have revised our By-Laws that were last addressed way back in 1989 with the help of Jerry

Gladstone, our illustrious Secretary and will be posting these new By-Laws on the website for your
review and comment. As part of that revision we are scheduling a "general" meeting of our members on
October 28, 2008. Details will be forthcoming.
Here's a great story of the history of Targa Florio done by Porsche...check it out!
http://www.porsche.com/all/targaflorio/usa.aspx
Boy, I love this new interactivity of the newsletter. Want to see Jay Leno driving a new GT3 RS...look
here
http://www.jaylenosgarage.com/video/video_player.shtml?vid=215863
As always, keep the shiny side up and enjoy our fabulous Redwood Region roads.
Need me... want me... here I am truk50@ix.netcom.com

Editor's Corner

Bill Walters

Yea, it was a great breakfast run wasn't it?

Ahh Nicasio. If only we had the parking lot to ourselves. Maybe next year as they say. I

know most of you had a good time as the same numbers are signing up for Two Bird. Thank you all for joining us and helping the
newbies to acclimate. Look around next time and see how many new faces are around than even two years ago.
We've put some good stuff in here this issue. Not only do we cover the Nicasio run, but Kurt found some interesting tidbits on the
Porsce 356 clone, a Targa Florio perspective and something on Jay Leno and the GT3. Then you've got to read David Bunch's
extraordinary review of his participation with TRG at the 24 hours of Daytona. I don't think he let out any details. Nice job, David.
We have some new classifieds to check out, my "Did You Know?" and some nice shots throughout. Still bangin' it out.

We will probably have finished our 3rd breakfast fun by April's issue so I'm reminding you know to get in fast; it's to Pelican Inn, 5
April. And don't forget our upcoming autocrosses!
See ya out there and behave.
Ed.

Mark Your Calendar
March
8th

Redwood Region Breakfast Run to Two Bird Cafe - Begin at Novato IHOP at
9:00 am, Contact is Bill Walters at 415-412-2219 or william_walters@sbcglobal.net

25th

RR Board Meeting

29th

Redwood Region Autocross No. 1 - Santa Rosa Airport. contact is Mike Thomas (#1)

APRIL
5th

Redwood Region Breakfast Run to Pelican Inn, Muir Beach. RSVP to Bill Walters
415-412-2219 or william_walters@sbcglobal.net

26-27th

Zone 7 Autocross - Santa Rosa Airport- Contact is Mike Thomas (#2-3)

29th

RR Board Meeting

MAY
May 3 rd

GGR DE Ground School -Info @ http://www.pca-ggr-demo.org/node/148

May 3rd
Redwood Region Breakfast Run - Point Reyes Station House - RSVP to
william_walters@sbcglobal.net
May 10th

Greg Chamber's Artisan Wine Tour - RSVP to Greg greg@kachinavineyards.com

May 17 th

Redwood Region - Porsches on the Plaza - Sonoma, CA

May 17 th

GGR AX - Alameda -

May 24 th
May 24-25 th

Redwood Region AX - Santa Rosa Airport - Contact is Mike Thomas (#4)
GGR DE and time trials - Buttonwillow Raceway - http://www.pca-ggr.org/node/51

May 27 th
May 31st

http://www.pca-ggr.org/node/98

RR Board Meeting
Zone 7 AX - SVR

Porsche 356 NCG Clone
Kurt Fischer

Bill Walters

Porsche 356 Clone running on CNG!

Remember some months ago I wrote about the Lohner-Porsche of 1901 and I said things would look
green for Porsche in the near future?

Well... fast forward to 2008 and the Geneva Auto Show and the debut of the "Cevennes Turbo CNG", a
356 clone that looks gorgeous and from the specs might be a real winner... at least in Germany where
they have 700+ CNG (Compressed Natural Gas) stations!
Powered by a 1.6 liter, turbo charged motor with speeds up to 130 MPH and a range of 280 miles at
reportable 32.4 MPG with a 0-60 time of 6.5 seconds...not too shabby! The weight is 2100+ pounds and
could certainly beat this author's old SC! No mention of whose engine they are using or a lot of the real
technical specs that we crave.
I've alerted the staff at Excellence Magazine to have their European editors go and take a look at this
wide bodied 356 clone so perhaps we might see a detailed report in a future issue of Excellence!

Of course, no mention of this car being approved and exported to the USA and with a price of 48K

Euros or $70,000 it will be limited in sales. This a good start on the "green" machines of the future!
A quick check of gas stations pumping CNG in California shows only 150 stations and none in the
Redwood Region...alas our dreams are shattered! Hope springs eternal...now give me a CNG pump! At
the stations in Southern California...prices for CNG are about $2.50 per gallon... quite the savings over
gasoline based fuels.
There is a machine called the PHILL for $3-4K that hooks up to your existing natural gas line at home
that would allow you to do fill ups from your garage. The big problem with these alternative fuel cars is
the lack of range on most of them. This in home device further lowers your cost be gallon to about
$1.25!
Check out more information on this sweet looking ride!
http://blog.wired.com/cars/2008/02/gorgeous-cng-fu.html

http://pgo.cngpower.eu/en/

Breakfast Run To Rancho Nicasio
Bill Walters, pics by John Jackson

Just over half the group who signed up for this Run...

E arly Sunday morning following the Breakfast Run; Lynn and I decided to open a bottle of Mumm's to

ease into the day after a hectic two weeks. Sausalito's a little overcast and the cat is sleeping already. I
can't remember when he's not sleeping actually. Here's my story.
I was receiving e-mails and phone calls form you all wanting to attend this venue weeks in advance
which is a bit uncharacteristic, as most of you wait for the last minute to sqeeze in. But is seems words
do spread and your ears are listening and your getting your reservations in early. Wonders never cease.
Sadly I had turn away some of you two days before the run as we had a full booking of 68 members
who were ready to begin our new year chomping at the bit. We far exceeded last years count of 53
which at the time, made us giddy. The actual count for the day was topped at 62 hungry souls with 37
cars. And brightly colored I might add. Steve Vest's Speed Yellow Carrera, Claude Boulware's Tangerine
2.7 Targa, Larry Robison's Congo Green 911T/RS conversion and of course all of the reds made a
colorful train of cars streaking through Marin's majestic winding roads.

Bob Hall's run had us leading out of the lot in two groups; Kurt heading the second, heading south

down 101 to Lucas Valley Road, south on Nicasio Valley Road, head west on Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
through the dark redwood groves of Samuel P. Taylor State Park, past the little woody towns of Forest
Knolls and Lagunitas slithering around Black Mountain around the Nicasio Reservoir' peaceful waters and
creeping past the Highway Patrol into nestling Nicasio. Watchful eyes on the drive caught of a flock of
turkeys, grazing horses and cows and brilliant cinnamon chested robins. Did I mention cloudless skies?
The Morgan Club had come out for an earlier breakfast and we had a chance to mingle around some
plus 4's, plus 8's and dropheads. Not a bad treat for those inclined; you never know what to expect in
Nicasio.
The Nicasio staff eased a menu that was simple and to the point for easy decision making: Rancho
Burger, Chicken Breast Sandwich, Caesar Salad with Chicken or Huevos Rancheros. As usual, there was a
lot of banter amongst all seated; it always seems to me no one feels left out or longing for conversation.
Thanks to Bob Hall and the restaurant staff who did a great job taking orders and handing out dishes.

Jam packed the the Novato IHOP staging area.

Laura and Dan Boeschen, Peter Grauman, Penni Gladstone, Greg Fuller...

My Week at Daytona with The Racer's Group
David Bunch

As many of you know, I was given the opportunity go to Daytona Beach Florida for the Grand Am Rolex
24 Hours of Daytona with fellow Redwood Region member Kevin Buckler's The Racers Group. TRG
had entered seven GT3 Cup Porsches in the 24 Hour race and three 997's in the Koni Challenge race.
What is involved in this type of effort, I will try to tell you.

Well, it starts out with 7 brand new GT3's, some that TRG picked up in Florida when in town for the
December test at Daytona. When these brand new GT3's arrive at the TRG shop in Petaluma they are
taken apart and reassembled to TRG's specifics. Also there is the work on the new 997's to get them
ready. To get these ten Porsches to Daytona for the races require a convoy of three semi-trailers and
three two-car trailers. Not only having to haul ten Porsches, but spare body parts, engines, mechanics
tool boxes, tires, six sets of rims per car, boxes of TRG apparel (shirts, sweaters, t-shirts, jackets, fire

suits, hats) and everything else for the effort.
For a race lasting 24 hours, each car needs 4 or 5 drivers. Some of the drivers were professional drivers
who make a living at this, and some were "gentleman" drivers who have driven in different club races
etc. TRG had entered 33 drivers including four factory drivers from Porsche. The TRG drivers came from
13 states and 5 foreign countries. Five of the drivers even did "Double Duty" by driving in both the Koni
race on Friday and the 24 Hours.
To take care of the ten cars and thirty-three drivers, TRG had more than 100 people on hand from more
than 25 states. This is complete "pit crews" for each car, tacticians, spotters, tire people, pit setup crew
and hospitality staff. It was pretty amazing to see all these people all working on one cause, to get TRG
back into the "Winner's Circle".

Wednesday morning started off by walking into the hotel's breakfast room to see it full of guys wearing
TRG shirts. In the room I find fellow Redwood member Mitch Branson who works for TRG at the
races and GGR member Loren Burgess, a frequent visitor at Redwood autocrosses, who is a full-time
employee of TRG and on his second year on the Grand Am pit crew. Arriving at the track and driving
through the tunnel into the infield you get to see and take in the enormous size of the speedway.
Wednesday is spent unloading all the trailers, setting up the garages and getting the Porsches ready for
the practices on Thursday. I help unload trailers and then help unpack and prep all the rims needed to
have six sets per car.

Thursday is for practices and qualifying. For some of the drivers this will be their first time driving

Daytona unless they driven it in a video game. In the very first practice session unfortunately for the
TRG #63 it has an on-track incident with a Ferrari and suffers major front-end damage sending it to the
garage. Also one of the Koni 997's loses oil pressure sending that crew into a daylong effort to install a
fresh engine. Thursday has Rolex qualifying locking in the top 30 spots for the 66 cars entered in the
race. TRG places cars in 3rd, 7th & 11th on grid in the first session.
Next up is the Koni qualifying and TRG places 10th & 14th. The third 997 misses qualifying since it is
still getting a new engine installed and will start 42nd. In the Koni race there will be a total of 93 cars in
the race, 43 in the GS class, which the are the TRG Porsches. Afterwards is a "night" practice for the
Rolex cars which gives the drivers an opportunity to see what driving Daytona is like at night. Listening
on the radio, I hear Andy Lally coaching his co-driver from 2007, R. J. Valentine while he is doing
practice laps of Daytona.

Friday morning; 7 A.M. getting ready for more practice; I am finally able to take a walk around to "take

in" some of the Daytona atmosphere. I run into Redwood Region member and Flamingo Resort
owner: Pierre Ehret, who is again racing in the 24 Hours with Farnbacher Loles Racing. In 2005 Pierre
took first in the GT class with Farnbacher and this year be driving with defending Rolex Series GT driving
champion Dirk Werner and fellow Germans Dominik Farnbacher and Timo Bernhard. Farnbacher Loles
Racing also has seven GT3 Porsches entered into the 24 Hours. I also run into PCA Past President Tom
Bobbitt who is here with one of the Koni teams.
I wander through the "Daytona Prototype" garages and see many of the "famous" drivers who are here
to drive. The 24 Hours attracts drivers from every type of racing including NASCAR, INDY Car (IRL &
Champ Car), ALMS and Formula One. The list includes NASCAR Champions Jimmie Johnson & Kurt
Busch, Indy Car Champions Jimmy Vassar, Scott Dixon, Dario Franchetti, Indy 500 winners Helio
Castroneves, Juan Pablo Montoya & Buddy Rice. I stand by and listen as some of these Rolex "rookies"
ask questions to the more experienced Rolex drivers. In the garages you also see some of the great
drivers from the past; Roger Penske, Dan Gurney, Mario Andretti, A. J. Foyt, & Danny Sullivan.

Today there are more spectators, a lot with NASCAR hats & t-shirts on and there is one lady who is very
excited to see NASCAR Champion Jimmie Johnson. She doesn't even care that he is talking to the
defending Daytona Prototype champions Alex Gurney and Jon Fogarty! I watch as one DP team unhook
the entire rear section of its car and rolls out another to replace the engine in a matter of minutes.
Friday morning is the final qualifying for the 24 Hours so the other four TRG Porsches earn their starting
spots. I help unload a "brand new" engine in a crate from PCNA (Porsche Cars North America) and see
the invoice on the box--$91,000!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Friday afternoon and it is time for the 3 hour "Koni Challenge" race. Since they missed qualifying and

had to start in 41st place, Scott Schroeder & Andy Lally drive an amazing race to finish 8th. A couple of
us go over to the infield between turns 3 & 4 and watch as Andy passes numerous cars using the very
top of the 31 degree banking. We then go over to the famous "bus stop" on the backstretch and watch
as the "good" drivers go through it almost flat out & sideways, while others have to brake and slow
down. For the TRG 997's unfortunately the #39 car's engine gives out after 67 laps and the #42 car is
unable to start the race.
After the last Rolex practice it is time for the crews to go through the cars one last time checking
everything. Also some of the teams are practicing doing "driver changes". Some of the drivers have
never driven in an endurance race so they have not gone through having to climb out or in quickly. One
TRG team spends 2 hours practicing getting it done from 3 minutes down to less than 30 seconds.

Saturday morning comes with everyone busy going through last minute checks on the cars. For the

race I will be working with Mitch taking care of communications for TRG. We have more than 60 radios,
50 scanners and numerous batteries to take of. With 7 cars in the race, some people need to have 2
radios. Besides the crews, many driver's families & friends are here that want to listen in. The cars are
rolled out to grid and everyone bursting with expectations and high hopes. I take a walk down the grid
taking "it all in"! Back at the pits the crews are setting up and I am so busy passing out and
programming radios, headsets and scanners that I miss the start of the race!!
TRG has about 70 feet of pits covered by tents, with three command places with computer monitors and
TV screens. Also the "pit crews" have tools at the ready, air bottles for the tire guns and air-jacks, extra

set of tires ready to go and a set of rain tires if rain comes. Also in the tent is a hospitality area with
food and drink there waiting when someone needs something? TRG has fresh hot food delivered every
four hours to make sure the crew has what it needs. There is shelves for crew members gear, helmet
dryers for the drivers and spare parts. Kevin has chosen these pit stalls because behind the pits are
grandstands that the team can use the space underneath for their tire crew to prepare sets of tires,
parking golf carts & pit carts and a place where crew members can relax for a few minutes until their
crew chief yells into the radio "PIT STOPS"!
Almost all of the pit stops are done during "yellow" flag caution periods on the track. The GT class comes
in a lap after the DP cars make their pit stops. TRG has 4 pit-stalls and has to service 7 cars so they
have to come in at an angle and then be pushed back to leave the pits. The race goes along with little
going on until it is time for those pit stops.

I help on some stops handing to & catching tires from the tire changer and handling the "lollipop" to

help the driver find his pit stall. Standing at the wall watching the crew change tires, add fuel and help
drivers change and then it is back on the track. The #63 Porsche retires after only 31 laps due to its
engine failure. Night comes and TRG still has six Porsches in the race with the #66 & #67 cars in the
top 5 places in GT. A couple of the TRG Porsches have been back to the garages for repairs and on back
on track. By now some drivers are doing their 2nd driving stint in the cars after catching some sleep in
their car's RV.
Some of the pro drivers are doing double or triple stints in the car. After midnight here comes the rain,
some drivers head in for "rain tires" but since it only misting, some stay out hoping to make up laps.
Overhead on the radio when one of the TRG drivers is asked does he want to come in for rain tires or
stay out after he almost loses it, he states "Get me out of the car!" Again, many of these drivers are not
pro's at this.
The #64 car has a run-in with a Ferrari during the night and had to go to the garage for repairs, then
its drivers GGR member & Flying Lizards driver Johannes van Overbeek, Jim Pace, Jim Lowe, R.J.
Valentine & Tim Sugden work very hard making up for that lost time and move back up the standings.
There is times overnight that either the #66 or the #67 TRG Porsches are leading the GT class.
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I have to go to the garage and get something so I walk down the pits and see what is going on at 2
A.M. at Daytona. Lots of crew people in chairs or on the ground trying to catch a little sleep between pit
stops. Also drivers getting ready to go back out on track drinking coffee or espresso to make sure they
are awake. In some garages there are major repairs being done to cars to get them back into the race.
Every lap done might move it up a place or two in the overall finish and means more points. Finally
about 3 A.M; I find a spot sitting in a golf cart under the grandstand and pull the hood up and catch
some sleep. The #62 Porsche ended it race after 511 laps with an engine failure.

M orning comes and so does the sun! The #66 & #67 cars continue to lead or near the front of the GT
class but they are running "hot". Seems the air intakes to the radiators to keep the engines cool are
getting clogged with sand, grass and tire residue. Us air cooled Porsches do not worry about this! Andy
Lally comes up with the idea, so get water fire extinguishers from the grandstands and have the guys
use them to blow out the intakes. This works but the Porsches still run to hot so Kevin has to tell the
drivers to back off and not push the cars too hard.

Finally the Mazda RX-8 takes the GT lead from the #66 Porsche. Porsche factory driver Emmanuel
Collard tries to convince Kevin over the radio to let him go after the Mazda, but Kevin tells Emu that it is
more important to finish than risk blowing up the engine.
The last half hour of the race Kevin is on the radio to get the 5 TRG Porsches together for the final lap.
I must say it made all the work and little sleep worthwhile standing on top of the pit wall cheering as the
5 TRG Porsches crossed the finish line together. Finishing 2nd in the GT class & 10th overall was the
#66 Porsche with Andy Lally, Ted Ballou, Bryce Miller & Richard Westbrook completing 657 laps. The #67
Porsche finished 3rd in class, also did 657 laps had Emmanuel Collard, Romain Dumas, Tim George,
Spencer Pumpelly and Bryan Sellers. The #64 Porsche even after spending time in the garage for repairs
climbed back to finish 4th in GT completing 656 laps. The #65 & #68 TRG Porsches had to make trips
back to the garages for repairs but still finished the race in 18th & 25th in the GT class.

Kevin stated afterwards "We finished second, third and fourth, which was unbelievable. We had three

cars in the top-four, I'm sure that's never been done. We were one cooling system away from finishing
1-2-3, but I've got to say that I don't feel bad, because the Mazda performed flawlessly. The team did a
good job and they deserved to win. We're in this for the championship hunt. We got our points, we were
careful and we're going to go to Homestead, the next race. I just can't be prouder of the performance
from everyone. I'm honored to be the leader of the ship, but I'm really just a cog in the wheel this
weekend."
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Afterwards it is time to collect all the radios, scanners, headsets and batteries and haul them back to the
garage and pack away for the next race. As we had a full day to unload and setup, we have about 6
hours to takedown and load everything. Some of the Porsches look like they have been through a
demolition derby with lots of duct tape where body parts should be and some missing a section of
bodywork.

The crew will have lots of work to do when the cars get back to Petaluma in a couple of days.

Well it is time to drive back to Orlando for the night. Mitch and Eric Wildt from Sebastopol ride with me
which was good; it helps to keep me awake. Eric has class Monday morning at Santa Rosa JC so he has
a flight home tonight whereas the rest of us are flying home Monday morning.
This week has been an experience. Being behind the scenes and seeing what it takes to put together an
effort was truly eye-opening. My thanks to Kevin and the entire TRG family for letting me be part of the
event.

Board Meeting Minutes
Jerry Gladstone

February 26, 2008, Finbar Devine's Irish Pub, Petaluma
President Kurt Fischer called the meeting to order at 7:12 pm.
Attendees: President Kurt Fischer, Vice President Bill Walters, Treasurer Lynn Walters, Secretary Jerry Gladstone,
Membership Director Bret Boutet, Advertising Director Bob Hall, Social Chair Mary Neidel and Webmaster Rob Neidel.
Minutes: The minutes of previous meeting were approved as submitted.
President's Report: Jim Winston, ESCA vice chair, called to set up a joint Redwood Region PCA+ESCA autocross on
October 4. The airport site has been booked. The "Porsches on the (Sonoma) Plaza" event is set for May 17. CASA will
be there selling wine in their booth. The February 16 th Breakfast Run was attended by 62 people - our biggest ever
breakfast run and absolutely at the limit for Rancho Nicassio. The event will be written up and submitted, with photos, to
Panorama. Kurt Fischer, Bob Hall and Bret Boutet have made their inputs on Jerry Gladstone's revision of the region
Bylaws. We are now ready to start the process of review and ratification by the membership. Members should look for
the document soon.
Vice President's Report: The next event is a breakfast run on March 8 to the Two Bird Café. Bob Hall is checking on
the café's seating limits. Sign ups are going fast!
Treasurer's Report: Very few transactions in January. Net spending was $177.07 leaving the total equity at

$16,325.32. The autocross site Porta-Potty bill must be paid - Kurt will send to Lynn.
Membership Report: No new data as it comes from National on the 3 rd of the month. Bret is getting familiar with
procedures and updating some.
der Riesenbaum Editor's Report: Estimated delivery for the next issue is the first week in March. Waiting on Dave
Bunch's article on the Daytona 24 hour. Looking for a cover photo.
Webmaster's Report: The website is up to date. Will be revising the first page.
Autocross Director's Report: Dave Bunch and Sharon Neidel will take over for Mike Thomas as co-Autocross
Directors. Mike has done a great job and will be documenting his course layouts for future use.
Concours Chairman's Report: No report.
Goodie Store: Need new inventory, there is almost nothing left. Need to see sample of new T-shirts, polos, hats, etc.
Advertising Director's Report: Bills will be sent out soon. Advertisers need to submit new ad copy. A cover letter to all
advertisers will be sent explaining formats, etc.
Social Chairman's Report: The May 17 th "Porsches on the Plaza" will be a fundraiser for CASA. Activities are being
planned. CASA will provide their own liquor license for their wine booth.
CASA: No report.
New Business: As per the Bylaws we will have a General Membership Meeting on October 28 th . The format, venue
and agenda will be constructed during the next few months.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, March 25 th , 7:00 pm at Chevy's in Novato.
President Kurt Fischer adjourned the meeting at 8:47 pm.

Classifieds
Send or e-mail your Porsche related ad to the Editor, Bill Walters; william_walters@sbcglobal.net
before the 20th of the month to be included in the next issue. Ads will run for one month as space permits. Please notify me if you
wish to re-run your ad in the next issue. If you e-mail me and I don't respond, call me please at 415-412-2219, 24-7.
'89 911 Carrera Cabriolet. Gorgeous red Carrera, low miles, 59801, 3rd owner, 12 years. This is the last of the storied body style.
BBS with S02's. Top replaced, other equipment original. $26,900. Contact Jeff Schween at jbschween@aol.com or 707-480-7653.

Cayenne Turbo Tires, Two, Bridgestone Turanzu ER30, 255/55 R18, 109 "Y" Rated. Originally paid
$597.36. They have 2,000 miles on them at present (like brand new). Will sell for $350.00 (not
mounted) Forestville. e-mail, john@bergmanvineyards.com or 707-887-9822.
Used 911SC/Carrera Parts: Momo Motorsport Steering Wheel with center pad and hub ($125.00); Alan
Johnson Racing 4pc Stainless Steel Pedal Set, incl. Dead Pedal ($125.00); Carrera Cabriolet BootCover,
Blue, excellent cond ($325.00), SC/Carrera Rear Stone Guards, New in Box ($20.00) Roland at 415-8925900.
Colgan Custom Bra: For '95-'98 993 Carrera 2. Like new, used only once. Will not fit C4S
or TT. $75. Call Jerry (707) 525-8623 in Santa Rosa.
Set of 7"x15" and 8"x15" Fuchs wheels with shaved 225/45x15 Toyo RA-1 tires. $1000.
Larry Robison, 707-795-1174
2001 Boxster S, 6 spd, 52,000 TLC Miles, Original Owner, Arctic Silver Metallic with Arctic Silver
Hardtop, Black Leather Seats, Interior Sport Package, 030 Tuned Chassis, Headlight Washers, Porsche
Stability Management, Litronic Headlights, Porsche Mats, 18" Sport Design Wheels, Michelin Pilot Sport
Tires, Bra and Cover, Full Windstop, Always Garaged, Dealer Serviced, All Records.

$24,500 - San Rafael. Dave Neukom 415-902-1794 or neuk986@earthlink.net
Porsche 911 Carrera Factory Service Manuals, Vols. 1-5. $225
Bently Service Manual 911 84-89. $65
101 Projects for your Porsche 911. $10
Haynes 911. $10
Ken Sarver, 707-793-9713
Race Car For Sale $10,500-OBO
Completed Summer 2001. Autocross and Hillclimb car (A/Mod-SCCA, M4-PCA). Porsche 912, (at least
the roof and window frames are steel) The doors, bumpers and wings fiberglass. Fenders are shaped
plastic. Windows are Lexan. Kirky aluminum Drivers seat with 5 belts and passenger seat with 4 belt
system. Approximately 1500 lbs. Extremely high lateral G-forces can be achieved, it really stays flat on
the track.
Chromemoly, MIG welded tube-frame with rear engine located 6' closer to center.
Triangulated engineering throughout, extremely strong with aluminum sheet panels.
Long front A arm suspension with coil overs, anti dive and anti squat geometry built in.
Rear aluminum banana arms with all adjustable trailing arms, coilovers and swaybars
Corner wights LF 307, RF 307, LR 500, RR 494
914 -2 liter powered (Approximately 100 hours total run time)
Stock dimensions, Melling oil pump, Accusump -2qt.
Weber 40 IDF carbs with proper jetting and stacks
050 distributor, MSD6A ignition box
Short custom exhausts to Supertrapps (2)
5 speed 1969 transaxle (Professionally rebuilt with close gear ratios) Centerline rear rims 15x10 -350610 R15 Yokohamas. Front Porsche cookie cutter 15x7 -250-590 R15
4 complete sets of Yokohama
tires(all heat cycled). These are the same size tires as used in Formula Atlantic cars.
JAZ 8 gallon fuel cell with all lines metal braided to filters, gauges and carbs
FireBottle extinguishing onboard fire system engine and driver coverage.
Head, turn and brake lights all work for hillclimb rules.
Purchase includes single axle open trailer, extra Yokohama race tires, 2 extra cookie cutter rims and
possibly some parts.
$10,500

garybayless@comcast.net

Web pages with pictures:
http://garybayless.org/garys-photos/all-car-racing-and-porsche-pictures/junkyardog-racecar-pictures

Did you know...?
Bill Walters

A rather remarkable accomplishment Porsche achieved in 1970, was a 6th place finish at Le Mans by a 914-6. (a 911
engine in place of an otherwise 4 cylinder motor). This car out of 51 entrants was piloted by two Frenchmen; Claude
Ballot-Lena and Guy Chasseuil. Out of 51 starters at the Swarthe circuit, 7 qualified to finish the distance at the end
after 24 hours. (Oh, and Ferry Porsche signaled the starting flag for this race!)
The race was won by a 917K. This was Porsche's first, first place finish at LeMans and you may recognize the car by
it's red paint with streaking white stripe paint job. Any real Porsche enthusiat will recall the racing number..23. Hans
Herrmann and Dick Attwood won this event for the Porsche factory. The car was also transported across the 'pond' to
take it's place with others at the 3rd Rennsport at Daytona late last year.
Noted was the fact that the 917 had 4494 cc's of engine displacement as opposed to the 914's 1991 cc's. Even in 6th

place, it was behind by 50 laps. Out of the 16 actual finishers but not qualifying for distance were 7 911's!

Y ou can see the LeMans poster for this race on line; type in VPR Racing.COM
and click on the 13-14 Juin 1970. This really sexy car can be seen in San Diego Parade Concours parade photos.
Currently owned by

Membership Report
Bret Boutet

The March 2008 membership report covers activity for February 2008.

New members:
Xfer in:
Xfer out:
Renewal:
Non-renewal:
Dual members:
Official members:

5
1
0
20
4
11
523
New Members

FIRST NAME
Joseph
Philip
Simon
Shawn
Andrew

LAST NAME
Bauer
Dizon
Kirby
Morrison
Quigley

FIRST NAME
Harold

LAST NAME
Serkin

CITY
Mill Valley, CA
American Canyon, CA
Novato, CA
Sonoma, CA
Santa Rosa, CA

Affiliate/FM
s-Paul A. Bauer
w-Elise Catherine Dizon

CAR
05
00
01
92
74

4S
Carrera
911
968
914

Transfers In

CITY

Affiliate/FM
Julia Serkin

Willits

Anniversaries (5 years and over)

YEARS
NAME
40 George Payne
26 Marvin Goss
19 Raymond
Bonneau
17 David Derr
10 Lawrence
Brackett
9 Kurt Fischer
8 Dominic Arcuri
7 Mitchell Rossi
7 Katherine
Forsythe
7 John Rollings
6 John Switzer
6 Tancredi Damore
6 Frank Bennallack
5 Timothy Tilghman
5 Walter
Vennemeyer

LOCATION
Santa Rosa, CA
McKinleyville, CA
Novato, CA

ANNIVERSARY DATE
03/01/1968
03/01/1982
03/01/1989

Mill Valley, CA
Sonoma, CA

03/01/1991
03/01/1998

Santa Rosa, CA
Petaluma, CA
San Rafael, CA
San Francisco, CA

03/01/1999
03/01/2000
03/01/2001
03/01/2001

Kentfield, CA
Sonoma, CA
Corte Madera, CA
Ukiah, CA
Eureka, CA
Mill Valley, CA

03/01/2001
03/01/2002
03/01/2002
03/01/2002
03/01/2003
03/01/2003

The Board, Directors and Chairs

CAR
2003 911

Xfer From
SCV

President: Kurt Fischer, 707-570-1858,

truk50@ix.netcom.com

Vice President: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william_walters@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer: Lynn Walters, 415-516-8159, lynntillotsonwalters@yahoo.com
Secretary: Jerry Gladstone, 707-525-8632, redpca@sonic.net
Membership Director: Bret Boutet 707-836-9104 PCARRMembership@windsorspecialty.com
Webmaster: Rob Neidel, 707-763-2210, rob@neideldesign.com
Social Chair: Mary Neidel, 707-763-2210, salinahs@yahoo.com
Autocross Director: Mike Thomas, 707.569.8109 mudslinger666@yahoo.com
Goodie Store: Scott and Cheryl Peterson, 707-538-3311, rrpca@sonic.net
Advertising Director: Bob Hall, 415-492-0328, bhall@fwwh.com
Concours Chair: James Heisey, 707-542-7722, jheis@sonic.net
Newsletter Editor: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william_walters@sbcglobal.net
Safety Director: Bill Newton, 707-526-5117, loueeandbill@earthlink.net
Technical Advisor: Deven Wailes, 415-258-9619
Northern Reps: Jim Giampaolo, 707-442-6617, dukdoggggg@aol.com
Scott Downie, 707 725-6110,
sdownie@dfg.ca.gov
Zone 7 Rep: Larry Sharp, 925-371-2258
Past President: David Bunch, 707-766-8839, david.bunch@sbcglobal.net
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